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Abstract: According to South Africa’s national energy policy, network penetration of variable re-
newable energy (VRE) generation will significantly increase by 2030. Increased associated network
uncertainty creates the need for an additional flexible generation. As the planned VRE is mostly non-
synchronous PV and wind generators, additional ancillary services will also be required. Pumped
Storage (PS), which is a well-established flexible generation technology with fast ramping capability
and the ability to contribute various ancillary services, could help integrate increased VRE penetra-
tion on the South African network. However, in the latest revision of South Africa’s energy policy, PS
was left out in favor of gas turbines and batteries as favored flexible generation options. This paper
explores the two-part hypothesis that PS was disadvantaged in the formulation of a national energy
mix due to: (a) ancillary services provided by PS not being explicitly monetized in energy modeling
software; (b) the uncertainties associated with project costing assumptions. The value of PS in terms
of providing ancillary services is firstly explored using the international literature. Secondly, the
impact of input-cost uncertainties is demonstrated by comparing pumped storage, gas turbines, and
batteries using levelized cost of energy (LCOE) curves and the Tools for Energy Model Optimization
and Analysis (Temoa), North Carolina State University, USA, optimization software. Based on LCOE
calculations using revised cost assumptions, it is found that PS may indeed be preferential to gas
turbines or batteries, particularly at large load factors. The authors hope that this research contributes
to the scientific understanding of the role that PS can play in supporting the integration of generation
from renewable sources for effective grid operations.
Keywords: pumped storage; ancillary services; variable renewable energy; gas turbine; flexible generation
1. Introduction
Variable renewable energy (VRE), notably wind and solar photovoltaic (PV), is rapidly
proliferating onto electricity networks around the world. Indeed, in the latest revision of
South Africa’s key energy policy document, the integrated resource plan (IRP), published
in October 2019, the South African government envisions an ambitious increase in VRE
capacity from a baseline of approximately 6% in 2020 to 26% by 2030 [1]. To offset the
generation uncertainty associated with VRE, the need for grid-scale and flexible electricity
storage solutions is becoming critically important. Mature storage technologies include
pumped storage (PS), electrochemical batteries, flywheels, and compressed-air energy
storage. Of these technologies, PS is the most mature and widely utilized utility-scale
technology [2], comprising approximately 96% (1310 GW) of installed storage capacity as
of 2019 [3]. For a more detailed discussion on the international, and specifically the South
African development of PS, the reader referred to [4] where it is noted that PS has played a
fairly limited role in South Africa’s electricity mix in large part due to the country’s arid
climate. Notwithstanding South Africa’s climate, it is furthermore argued in [4] that the
country has sufficient water resources and adequate locations for PS to play an important
role in South Africa’s future energy mix. However, despite the international dominance of
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PS as storage technology and the sufficiency of South Africa’s resources, additional PS was
not included in the IRP 2019 as an intended part of South Africa’s future energy mix [1].
Long-term energy planning is critical in informing a country’s energy mix to ensure
that future energy demand is met at minimum cost while supporting various policy
objectives such as commitments to decarbonization. In South Africa, the national power
utility, Eskom, along with the Department of Energy (DoE), utilize energy modeling to
identify the most compatible and cost-effective energy alternatives to meet the country’s
future energy demands. As such, modeling was key to the formulation of the IRP. By
modeling different scenarios, alternative energy mixes can be compared whereby the costs
and benefits for each scenario are estimated. Two processes are typically used for long-term
energy modeling. Firstly, capacity expansion modeling, which models a few selected days
in a typical year for the next, e.g., thirty years, and optimizes the energy mix based on
certain criteria. Secondly, adequacy assessment modeling is used to simulate a full year at
a much higher resolution for a selected scenario.
This paper explores the two-part hypothesis that PS may be disadvantaged in the
formulation of a national energy mix due to: (a) certain ancillary services provided by PS
not being explicitly monetized in energy modeling software; (b) the large uncertainties
that might exist in project costing assumptions that serve as inputs into energy modeling
software. The study hypothesis is informed by a literature review, which highlights that
methodologies and model input values for representing storage during capacity expansion
modeling are not yet well defined, especially in the interaction between variable renewable
energy generators and storage technologies. Issues such as chronology, capacity value,
and cost representation have yet to be addressed adequately in most large-scale modeling
frameworks used for this purpose.
The proposed hypothesis was tested by using the exclusion of PS from the IRP 2019 as
a case study. The above hypothesis was specifically investigated from two perspectives
in this paper. Firstly, in Section 2, the cost of PS and its value specifically in relation
to the provision of ancillary services are explored at the hand of international literature.
Within this context, the South African case is then considered, analyzing the constraint
inherent in the fact that current modeling software used to inform the IRP is not capable of
accounting for the value of ancillary services separately. In Sections 3 and 4, the second
perspective is explored, i.e., the sensitivity of the modeling outcomes to uncertainty in the
technology costings used as inputs in capacity expansion modeling. Section 3 compares
PS, gas, and batteries through levelized cost of energy (LCOE) calculations where PS costs
used to inform earlier revisions of the IRP are compared to those used in later revisions
of the IRP, which were solely informed by a single (approximately 400% over-budget and
four years delayed) South African pumped storage project called Ingula. Section 4 builds
on Section 3 by exploring the impact of various PS cost inputs using the open-source
Temoa optimization energy modeling software. Section 5 concludes the paper and offers
recommendations. Figure 1 provides an outline of the paper.
Figure 1. Study Outline.
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2. Valuation of PS Ancillary Services in Capacity Expansion Planning
2.1. Value and Cost of PS Ancillary Services Internationally
As an energy storage technology, PS supports a wide variety of power system op-
erations through various ancillary services. These services range from inertia response
and flexible ramping to primary/secondary frequency control and reduced curtailment of
VRE [5]. The financial value of such services is expected to increase as the percentage of
VRE sources in the power system increases. Indeed, a recent study estimated that ancillary
services and energy arbitrage in the US offered by 100 MW of storage could result in yearly
revenues in excess of approximately R435 million (USD 30 million (note for continuity, all
currencies values in this paper were converted to South African Rand (R) at the approximate 2021
exchange rate of R14.5 to the USD)) [6]. This includes frequency regulation up/down at
R141/MWh and for Australia ancillary services (lower and raise, 6 s, 5 min, regulation,
restart, and reactive) at R153/MW [6].
The lack of explicit ancillary service monetization may stem from difficulties in evalu-
ating the monetary value services such as inertia response, voltage support, transmission
deferral, and energy security [5]. In the US, for example, PS can only receive revenue for
limited services, including electricity generation, regulation reserve, spinning reserve, non-
spinning reserve, and the provision of black-start capability arranged through a long-term
contract. A recent study conducted by the United States Department of Energy in collab-
oration with the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), Siemens and Energy
Exemplar, specifically focused on the modeling and analysis of the value of PS [5]. The
value of PS was determined by calculating power system production cost savings and rev-
enue analyses using Energy Exemplar’s PLEXOS Integrated Energy Model model, North
Adelaide, Australia. The benefits and value of PS were analyzed for different types of PS
in both regulated and competitive electricity market environments in the United States.
The study highlighted that in both traditional and restructured energy markets, ancillary
services and contributions that PS provides to the power grid are not fully monetized [7].
It was calculated that PS should receive R145/MW for up/downregulation, R72.5/MW
for increase/decrease flexibility, and R14.5-43.5/MW for spinning and non-spinning re-
serves [5].
As with the monetary value of ancillary services provided by PS, international esti-
mated costs of PS technologies differ widely. Costs are dependent both on the geographic
location of the PS installation and the type of PS unit used. PS units generally fall within
three categories of technology: fixed speed, variable/adjustable speed, and ternary. Com-
pared to the traditional fixed-speed units, adjustable speed units can adjust the rate at
which water is pumped, thereby giving more regulation services, while ternary units have
a separate pump and turbine, which allows for higher flexibility, efficiency, and response
times as quick as 25 s [8]. The estimated costs for adjustable speed units are 10–20 percent
higher than for fixed speed units [9]. For a 10 h, 300 to 1000 MW plant, 2017 costs were
estimated to be in the wide range of R24650–R73950/kW. Estimates from the US Depart-
ment of Energy in 2019 have placed PS between R24650/kW and R46 400/kW, averaging
R38251/kW [10]. These costs are, however, estimates based on various assumptions and
dependent on a particular market structure; therefore, it is important to understand PS
within a South African context and the ancillary services it provides.
2.2. Value and Function of PS on the South African Grid
This section provides an overview of the range of ancillary services that PS provides
and could provide to the South African grid. Eskom defines ancillary services as reserve fre-
quency support, islanding, reactive power supply, voltage control, constrained generation,
and black starts [11], and PS is instrumental in the provision of each of these.
Firstly, with regards to frequency response, Figure 2 illustrates the activation and
sustained times of reserve for Eskom in response to frequency deviations outside the dead
band of 49.85 Hz to 50.15 Hz [11]. Eskom’s required peak operating reserves for 2020/21
are 650 MW instantaneous (primary) reserves, 500 MW regulating (secondary) reserves,
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and 1050 MW ten-min (tertiary) reserves [12]. From an emergency point of view, PS can
be used both as a black start facility and also arrest a frequency drop following a severe
frequency event, such as a multi-contingency trip. Hydro generators have the advantage
of stable operations during a Rate of Change of Frequency (RoCoF) events ranging from
0.5 Hz/s to 2 Hz/s [13].
Figure 2. Activation and sustained times of reserve for Eskom to restore frequency during a significant
system fault. Partially adopted from [14,15].
On the South African grid, the PS units’ response to frequency deviations is controlled
by the primary governor, which is installed at the local plant level and is activated when
the grid frequency is not within the established dead band limits. The System Operator
ensures that there is always PS capacity in reserve, except during the morning and evening
peak times as pumped storage is used to compensate for the slower ramp rates of Open
Cycle Gas Turbines (OCGTs) and coal-fired generators [11]. This improves the economics
of the overall system, as excessive ramping reduces operating efficiency for thermal plants.
Indeed, thermal plants are typically designed for high constant output, whereby excessive
ramping leading to more equipment stress and increased maintenance costs. Over the
nightly minimum load demand period, water is typically pumped back to the upper
reservoir, which adds significant demand to the system allowing baseload generators to
remain synchronized to the power system, thereby increasing the baseload utilization level
and optimizing operating costs.
Coal units on automatic generation control (AGC) are used for the regulation reserve
and operate at partial load to increase their output to balance the minute-by-minute supply
and demand. PS units in South Africa are currently fixed speed units rather than on AGC
and thereby operate in the 10-min reserve. PS in the reserve allows the system operator to
export 200–250 MW to the grid in approximately 2–3 min, whereby the PC response speed
significantly exceeds that of a coal station, which is only 15 MW/min [14].
PS is not just used for reserves and for black starts but also to provide reactive power
and voltage control services [11]. The need for voltage control may also become increas-
ingly important of future energy networks as increased distributed VRE may negatively
impact centralized voltage regulation, which is typically achieved using an on-load tap
changer, because significant reverses in power flow may cause the substation busbar not to
be the point of greatest voltage magnitude [16]. PS units are synchronous machines and,
when unloaded, can act as synchronous condensers. The PS generator supplies reactive
power to the grid, which can also function as a capacitor bank. In large sizes, synchronous
condensers are cheaper than capacitor banks and provide convenient and continuous
control of reactive power by adjusting the field current. Generally, there are one or two hy-
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dro/PS units at a plant generating or providing voltage control through Synchronous
Condenser Operation (SCO) mode [14]. This mode adds inertia and voltage control capa-
bility to the network. The addition of network inertia arrests the RoCoF and may increase
the network frequency nadir during contingency events. Similar to voltage control, it is
anticipated that the sufficiency of network inertia will become increasingly topical on the
South African electricity network owing to the planned decommissioning of five large
synchronous coal-fired generators coupled with substantial increases in VRE by 2030 [1].
Indeed, inertia challenges have already been observed in a number of networks owing to
increased VRE [17–19]. Voltage control, in turn, decreases fault levels in the network and
smooths out variation in voltage caused by load changes and disturbances. Presently, the
PS units provide around -3 MW output during SCO pump mode [14], whereby changes in
mode are estimated at 5 to 20 times a day per unit by Eskom Operators [20].
Currently, fixed speed turbines used in South Africa have a non-minimum phase
response, which means that immediately after a request for a power increase, which opens
the guide vanes, the power momentarily drops before increasing to the new setpoint. This
means frequency regulation using fixed-speed pumped storage is not recommended [14].
However, internationally, PS was installed with variable speed turbines, which can also
be used in frequency regulation [21]. Further design improvements were also developed
with different arrangements where, for example, the turbine runner may be placed on
its own runner shaft with a flywheel between turbine and generator which decreases hy-
draulic shock (water hammer) and can increase the unit’s requirements for synchronization,
isolated mode, and grid conditions.
2.3. Analysis
As was demonstrated in the previous sections, PS provides a range of ancillary services
to the power system, whereby many of these services are set to become increasingly topical
owing to the increased proliferation of VRE onto the network, along with the simultaneous
planned decommissioning of synchronous generators. Market-valued monetization of such
services has, however, proven a continual challenge where a range of prices are observed,
depending on the market structure and grid characteristics of the specific region.
Specific to South Africa, PS operations currently fall within a vertically integrated
national utility where its services are not explicitly valued [20]. This is about to change,
with Eskom being unbundled, resulting in an independent system operator and the IRP
allocating more than 26% of the country’s total generating capacity to VRE by 2030. Within
this context, an ancillary services market will likely develop, resulting in a more realistic
valuation of PS-supplied ancillary services. Current capacity expansion modeling in
South Africa is performed using an analytic tool called PLEXOS, developed by Energy
Exemplar. At the time of modeling the IRP, the model used did not explicitly monetize
ancillary services.
In summary, it is argued that the monetization of ancillary services and the employ-
ment of appropriate cost-input assumptions are crucial in the establishment of a scrupulous
national energy policy. This is demonstrated through an analysis of the pricing inputs
informing the IRP 2019, which it is argued, should be reconsidered based on the IRP
2019′s failure to consider the monetary value of ancillary services provided by various
storage technologies during the optimization modeling. Practically, we propose that this
shortcoming is expressed as a costing bias against PS.
2.4. Recommendations
International markets with day-ahead dispatch as a rule value the different ancillary
services and consider marginal energy costs, start-up costs, ramping rates, operating re-
serves, and transmission constraints. The current ancillary services provided by PS in
South Africa can be valued by analyzing such international market mechanisms, espe-
cially concerning the spinning/non-spinning, flexible ramping up and down, and reactive
power/voltage control. Potential revenue from frequency regulation can also be included
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for future variable turbines with improvements in turbine generator arrangements. In
system planning and economic operation of power systems, generators are typically not
operated at their limits but at equal incremental costs (taking into consideration the line
losses) on an instantaneous basis. PS, however, is different as the incremental costs are
not known. The cost varies as it may be based on excess VRE or generation from thermal
power stations [20]. Therefore, prediction and forecasting are required to allow for PS to
reduce the overall production cost of the system by generating at the peak times, lowering
capacity building, storing excess energy generation, and operating during off-peak to allow
for constant operation of the thermal units at night [22].
3. PS Costs as Inputs into Capacity Expansion Modelling
3.1. PS Allocations in Recent South African IRPs
Consecutive revisions of the IRP throughout the previous decade have seen a signifi-
cant increase in the assumed costs of PS. Indeed, previous costing assumptions modeled
PS at R7 913/kW in 2010 IRP [23], which steeply increased to R21 997/kW in the draft 2018
IRP modeling [24] upon which the finalized 2019 IRP is based. Current local estimates
for costs of PS in South Africa ranges from R13 000/kW [25] to R22 000/kW [26] based
on the recently constructed Ingula PS and the feasibility study for the proposed Kobong
PS scheme. It is reasonable to hypothesize that, as a result of these significantly increased
costs, PS has not been included in new capacity solutions for South Africa in the IRP 2019.
This may have allowed for other technologies such as OCGT and batteries [27] to replace
PS as the main generating capacity for peaking generation in South Africa’s future energy
mix, as shown in IRP 2019 [1].
Section 3 explores the second part of the stated study hypothesis that the IRP’s
failure to include PS is based on inaccurate costing assumptions used during the capacity
expansion modeling process—primarily informed by the high Ingula PS project costs.
3.2. LCOE Technology Inputs and Assumptions
The main PS input assumptions in the PLEXOS model used in the establishment of the
IRP were compared against the primary, flexible generation competing technologies, i.e.,
OCGT and lithium-ion batteries. As a cost optimizing tool, PLEXOS chooses the lowest cost
scenario using a mixed-integer programming algorithm for mathematical optimization.
In order to test the PLEXOS results, the cost inputs used in the IRP for each technology
were used to create Levelized Cost of Energy (LCOE) curves whereby a power plant
should be designed to have the lowest LCOE over the lifetime of the plant to ensure the
viability of the project. The LCOE represents the mean required revenue per unit generated,
which is required for the projected capital, operating, and fuel expenses associated with
an assumed generator’s life cycle to be recovered [28]. The LCOE is thereby the mean net
present cost of electricity produced throughout a generator’s life cycle. LCOE is perhaps
the most widely used tool to comparatively different benchmark technologies across a
lifetime of energy supply costs [29,30]. Though LCOE provides an aggregate figure, it is
flexible and can be used as a cost assessment tool that can incorporate technical factors (for
example, ramping rate, system costs, and construction time), economic factors (for example,
financing, interest rates, costs related to geographic location and fuel prices) and even
externalities such as environmental impacts [29]. LCOE was thereby utilized to compare
the competing technologies as it measures lifetime costs divided by energy production [31].
LCOE for a power plant is calculated by the following formula [31]:
LCOE =
Sum o f discounted costs over li f etime









where Ct= the capital cost expenditure in a year; OMt = the Operation and Maintenance
(O&M) expenditure in a year; Et = the annual energy generation (kWh); r = the economic
discount rate, and n = the lifetime of the plant.
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By calculating and comparing the LCOEs of PS and the competing flexible generation
technologies, value can be measured across the longer term, showing projected life-cycle
costs. Each of the technologies was calculated for the different load factors for each plant.
The load factor, also known as the capacity factor, refers to the ratio between the actual
power output of a generator over a period and the power it would have produced if it had
been operating at its rated capacity for the same period.
3.3. LCOE Technology Inputs and Assumptions
The LCOEs for PS, OCGT, and lithium-ion batteries were calculated using the PLEXOS
modeling inputs from the IRP 2010 [23], IRP 2016 [32], and draft IRP 2018 [24], wherein
the modeling results was published on which the final IRP 2019 was based. In order to
compare the sensitivity of the PLEXOS model to its initial inputs, the different costs for
PS were included from the feasibility studies for Tubatse PS [33] and Kobong PS [25], and
different fuel prices were used to compare OCGT costs. Tables 1 and 2 show the data used
to develop the curves.
Table 1. Input parameters from IRP 2010 and 2016.
Technology Input















Cost overnight (R/kW) R3955 R7913 R7472 R7472 R20410
Fuel Cost (R/GJ) R200 - R115 R200 0
Capacity (MW) 114.7 1500 132 132 333
O&M Variable (R/MWh) 0 4 2.2 2.2 0
O&M Fixed (R/kW/a) R70 R123 R147 R147 R184
Lifetime of project (years) 30 50 30 30 50
Discount rate (%) 8 8 8.2 8.2 8.2
Phasing in Capital Spent (%) 90,10 3,16,17, 21,20,14,7,2 90,10 90,10
1,2,9, 16,22,
24,20,5














Cost overnight (R/kW) R9226 R21997 R11165 R27432 R13389 R16446 R9226
Capacity (MW) 132 333 3 3 1200 1500 132
O&M Variable (R/MWh) R2.7 R0 R3.6 R3.6 R0 R0 R2.7
O&M Fixed (R/kW/a) R181 R184 R697 R697 R184 R184 R181
Lifetime of project (years) 30 50 20 20 50 50 30
Discount rate (%) 8.2 8.2 8.2 8.2 8.2 8.2 8.2





The following assumptions were made to generate the curves:
• For the debt model, a total loan facility of the overnight cost amount was made
available at rates of 8% (IRP 2010) and 8.2% (IRP 2016, 2019) for a period of 20 years.
An assumed interest and capital payment moratorium were imposed for the first years
of the loan, i.e., during the construction phase, then repaid as an amortized loan;
• For the IRP 2010, the pump storage fuel cost was calculated according to the EGEAS
methodology [34], where the pumping cost for a pumped storage plant was based on
the variable cost of coal of the “available” baseload plants in the system, i.e., baseload
plants with a relatively high variable coal cost [33]. For purposes of comparing the
LCOE curves, an average coal cost of R200/t was assumed. The variable component,
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i.e., the pumping cost, was based on a coal cost estimated at R200/MWh, as the energy
charge (fuel) component of the total levelized cost;
• The draft IRP 2019 input values for OCGT and lithium-ion batteries were taken from
the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) report 2018 [35], while the pumped storage
costs were based on the Ingula PS scheme. The storage technologies do not include a
marginal or variable cost for the power [24];
• Kobong and Tubatse feasibility costs used compounded South African inflation rate
to give an estimate of the overnight costs.
It should finally be noted that, though not included in the results below, additional
assessments focused on other cost factors such as fuel and O&M were conducted. However,
it was found that capital and fuel costs had the biggest impact on the LCOE analysis; these
cost inputs, therefore, remained the focus of our analysis.
3.4. LCOE Curves Results
The results for the developed LCOE curves comparing the historic 2010 and 2016 IRPs
based on PS and OCGT costs are shown in Figure 3. It is evident that at load factors of
below 7%, OCGT are the favored technologies after which they surpassed by PS based on
the IRP 2010 costing assumptions, which includes a pumping “fuel” cost. When comparing
the competitiveness of PS based on the IRP 2010 vs. the IRP 2016 costing assumptions,
Figure 3 thereby clearly illustrates how the increase in PS costing assumptions based on
Ingula’s costs at R20 410/kW [32] rendered PS significantly less competitive, especially
at lower load factors. Therefore, PS was replaced by OCGT LNG at R116/GJ as the new
competing technology in IRP 2016.
Figure 3. LCOE curves for IRP 2010 and 2016 comparing PS and OCGT.
Figure 4 shows LCOE curves based on the 2019 IRP where a number of OCGT LNG
and diesel costing scenarios along with 1 and 3 h battery storage is compared against
PS as informed by Ingula’s costing assumptions. It is demonstrated how, under these
conditions, OCGT has replaced PS as the favored technology, especially at low load factors.
Diesel peaking plants and lithium-ion batteries are generally shown to be the least cost-
effective solutions.
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Figure 4. LCOE curves for IRP 2019 comparing PS (informed by Ingula), OCGT, and lithium-
ion battery.
For further emphasis on the impact the using of Ingula’s costs as model input pa-
rameters had, Figure 5 provides a comparison for the IRP 2019 PS (with Ingula) against
alternative PS costing inputs based on assessments from the planned Kobong and Tubatse
PS schemes. It is evident that the preferred scheme is Kobong PS, which competes well
with the lowest OCGT LNG costing assumption (the best performing option in Figure 4) at
load factors of greater than 5%.
Figure 5. LCOE curves for IRP 2019, including alternative costing inputs based on Tubatse
and Kobong.
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3.5. Analysis
The levelized costs for each technology were given for certain load factors in the IRP
reports. These values were used to compare and validate the developed LCOE curves.
Figures 3–5 show that, even without ancillary services being explicitly costed in, PS can be
competitive with OCGT, especially with decreased capital costs. Therefore, an argument
can be made for PS as a more cost-effective option for peaking generation than OCGT,
especially at higher load factors.
These results also correspond to the outcomes of a study conducted in the US with
capital costs for PS at R30 000/kW and gas turbines at R9 400/kW [5], which shows that
lowered capital costs for PS, with ancillary services cost in, would be competitive with
gas turbines. A similar study conducted in the US [10] in 2019 found PS to be more
cost-effective than lithium-ion and OCGT, even when valued at R37 000/kW.
4. Energy Model Optimization and Analysis
In order to gain a holistic understanding of how the differences in chosen cost inputs
of PS affected the system model, the paper hypothesis had to be tested in an energy model
which could replicate the South African grid. As the authors did not have access to the
original PLEXOS model, Tools for Energy Model Optimization and Analysis (Temoa)
was used [36]. Temoa is an open-source energy supply costs optimization framework for
modeling power systems implemented in Python using the Pyomo package.
Temoa was designed to address difficulties associated with uncertainty analysis in
complex system models. To this effect, Temoa enables an assessment of several economic
and technical properties associated with a range of generation technologies and how they
interact within a power system. Generation technologies are defined in terms of several
economic, engineering, and environmental parameters. In terms of its functionality, Temoa
defines a power system numerically as a network of connected processes that convert
an unprocessed product (e.g., coal, oil, uranium) into an end-use service (e.g., lighting,
heating, transport) through an intermediate service (e.g., electricity, gasoline).
The inputs used to create the model were based on the IRP 2019 forecast, EPRI, and
the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR)’s formal comments on the IRP
2016 [37]. In order to simplify the model, wind and solar were considered as renewables,
and nuclear power and hydropower were grouped together. As part of model verification,
results were checked against the IRP 2019 results for 2030, 2040, and 2050.
Temoa Modelling Results
It was found that the Temoa modeling results correlated well with the IRP 2019, 2030,
2040, and 2050 capacity results. However, the IRP2019 selected gas turbine capacity growth
from 6.3 GW to 23,24 GW from 2030 to 2050, while Temoa chose rather to include 24 GW
OCGT from 2030. The same resultant capacity was still, however, chosen, so this minor
deviation was considered acceptable. Another point to note is that the IRP 2019 is not clear
on future storage requirements after 2030. Therefore, the model was checked to match the
2030 requirements and left to estimate the system requirements for 2040 and 2050 within
the same energy mix as IRP 2019.
The initial run was performed as a validation exercise where similar inputs were
used for the IRP 2019. Results are shown in Figure 6, which are comparable to the IRP
2019 proposed energy mix. Subsequently, the PS costing inputs were altered to gain an
understanding of what the impact of these changes would be on system model output
results. The capital cost was changed from the initial modeled value of R30 450/kW to
Kobong’s R13862/kW. From Figure 7, it is evident that gas turbine capacity requirement
dropped by almost half from 24 GW to 12,7 GW leading to 2050, while the PS capacity
requirement doubled for 2030 to 10 GW and increased from 10,9 GW to 23,9 GW by 2050.
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Figure 6. Temoa Results for South Africa Future Energy Mix using the same inputs as the IRP 2019
for PS.
Figure 7. Temoa Results for South Africa Future Energy Mix using alternative PS inputs.
The Temoa model is thereby deemed to provide a good indication of the potential
changes in PS development potential if different PS costs were to be used as PLEXOS
model inputs.
5. Conclusions
This paper explored the hypothesis that PS may be disadvantaged in the formulation of
a national energy mix when the ancillary services it provides are not monetized and based
on costing inputs used during the optimization modeling. The hypothesis is tested using a
case study centered around the exclusion of PS from the most recent South African IRP.
The paper focused on the costs related to pumped storage and the ancillary services the
technology provides the grid. It showed that, on a power system dominated by baseload
coal-fired generation, PS offers flexibility, ramping speed, inertia support, voltage control,
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and demand during low loading periods. Currently, these services are not monetized for
PS on the South African grid due to the grid’s vertically integrated nature. Future studies
should include additional revenue for these services in the energy model to understand
the benefits that PS provides to the grid.
The input assumptions for PS in the PLEXOS model for the IRP were investigated
further through the development of LCOE curves as an alternative costing methodology.
The LCOE curves supported the hypothesis that an economic case can be made for PS in
South Africa, depending on how PS is modeled in the energy planning software. The results
showed PS to have significantly lower LCOE values than batteries and diesel turbines,
particularly at higher load factors. The cost competitiveness of PS and gas turbines was
shown to be dependent on the gas price used and the chosen PS overnight cost.
Finally, the impact of incorporating new modeling inputs for PS into the optimization
model was explored using the Temoa software. When using cost estimates from the Kobong
PS, rather than the significantly overbudget and delayed Ingula project, the optimum PS
capacity requirement increases significantly from current IRP 2019 estimates.
The LCOE curves and Temoa model assisted in supporting the hypothesis that an
economic case can still be made for PS in South Africa. This is, however, dependent on
how PS is currently modeled in the energy planning software. It is thereby concluded that
the chosen input costs of PS should be derived from a representative composite based on a
number of projects and feasibility studies rather than on a single previous project.
In terms of this study’s limitations and avenues for future work, it should be noted that
there are various uncertainties associated with input cost assumptions and net future value
calculations that require further investigation. Notable examples of such uncertainties
include: future OCGT fuel costs, particularly within the context of decreasing gas prices but
also considering infrastructure requirements related to LNG; the rand/dollar exchange rate,
which is particularly pertinent in potentially higher inflationary environments as may be
anticipated in an emerging market; uncertainties relating to the validity and transparency of
discount rates used in LCOE analysis; and, as discussed in detail in Section 2, uncertainties
relating to the value of ancillary services.
Finally, the authors hope that this research may contribute to the scientific under-
standing of the potential role that PS can play in improving the integration of generation
from renewable sources for effective grid operations. This is highly topical, especially in a
coal-dominated electricity system, such as South Africa’s, to create an opportunity for a
sustainable transition to a more environmentally conscious energy future. In highlighting
certain potential pitfalls that may be avoided in the formulation of a national energy policy,
it is further anticipated that this paper would be beneficial to network planners and policy
experts perusing a renewables-orientated energy transition.
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